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braces disfranchisement and a
bag not been Increased any durSelf as "Foxy Grandpa." and to
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ing
the
General
his
as
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and a penitentiary term for the
I would say is about An
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Honorable Rosalie Jones, of the
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cent
of an average crop. No
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Coafederatos
Act
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skyscraping foot marines. Mr.
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a
Pardon
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to
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Watterson writes in
down their arms and may induce
-Army Experts Will School
er
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RoArmy
Deserted
Who
Dear
nay,
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"Nay,
Claims.
others who cannot be good to be,
State Troops.
hard to tell about the present
unthe
drop
not
we
Shall
salie:
at least, a little more cautious
stand, but I am inclined to the
womanly and unmeaning 'Genthan they have been in the put.
belief that we have a very much
If Kentuckians could be corn- Washington, July 1. -With an eral' and call you pet names? Washington, July 1. A parLexington, Ky., July 1. The
stand than farmers genbetter
the
don application that appealed
by oth- untisal demonstration the house You have the wrong pig by
troops are arriving on every pelled by law or induced
erally
For where insects
think.
press
Grandpa
strongly to the sympathy of
re- ear. Let Foxy
train for the National Gtiard en- er means to disarm themselves- unanimously passed a hill to
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an
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presented
Wilson
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needless and peal a section of the revised
stump and
campment and before night to discontinue the
the
the
plant away
pantalettes in your boots, little to the chief executive by Reprethere will be over 2,500 soldiers dangerous practice of carrying a statutes which prohibits the girl, and instead of facing that sentative Barkley, of Kentucky. roots of the plants are concealed
claims or
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ordinary
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when
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RECIPROCITY IS
JAPANtla PLAN

FLEEING FEDERALS
MAKE LAST STAND

STUDENT SHOOTS AFTER BOMB
UNSUCCESSFULLY.
THROWN
CONSPIRATORS SEIZED

RECIPROCITY IN LAND OWNERERSHIP IS PLAN PROPOSED
BY JAPAN TO U. S.

GIN. PASCUAL OROZCO REPORTED
DESPERATELY WOUNDED.
PEOIRALII TRAPPE!)

VICTIM WARDED OFF BOMB

NEW TREATY IS ABANDONED

ANGELES HEADS THE REBELS

'Tragedy Enacted in Sarajevo. Capital
of liosnia-Sodi•• Will Lie In
State at Palace Until Emperor's Wishes are Known.

Secretary Bryan Says Japanese Note
of June 10 Reopening Controversy
and the American Reply Will
Be Published.

Plight for Their Lives at Soledad-Ad
aloes from Zacatecas Say The
Escape Is Impossible
for Federal'.

iiISIRIAN NEM AND
WIFE ASSASSINATED
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LUIS CABRERA

THE REBELS AT ZACATECAS
Report of Victory Is Received at Juarez.
Rebel Lees Was 2,200-Twe
Generale Are Wounded.
Z•vatficaa, as tap
1111 Pam
portant city of Central Mexico, Mt
Into the haods of the constitutionalists, accerdiag to (announcement by
Gen. Villa's officials at Juarez Two.
of Villa's generals were wounded.
The constitutionalists were heavy
losers, according to ala official Ow
patch. No mention la made of the
federal killed, but it 111166 maid many
prisoners were captured, with much
arms and ammunition.
It was believed Villa's lack of effectiv c artillery ammunition had made it.
necessary to rush the federal positions
with infantry, taking the city by a aud
den attack, which, according to °Wilel reports, resulted In the capture of
a large portion of the garrison and its
nitrations.
The border city of Jeerer immediately plunged itself into a celebration.
The telegrant describing the victory
was received by Col. Ornritas. the
Juarez conininuder, and by Lazaro do
la Garza, Villa's agent here. It was
signed by Gen Orestes Failure. coinmender at Torreon, and read:
"I have the honor to communleate
to you that the important city of Ziusas
teas was captured by the forces of
The Cele-am of the north. We-tookninny prisoners and captured a large
quantity of animuniticni and arms.
There were large losses on our side.
"Gen. Trinidad Rodriguez was seriously wounded and (len Maclovio Her.
rera was slightly wounded."
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Sarajevo.--- Archduke Francis FerdiTorreon. Mexico.- Five thousand
litialust the Calitentin ellen land lava
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volley at the occupants. His aim was resignation as chairman was demand- tracted particular interest
Federar army of Gen, Medina Barron,
mander.
true, and the archduke and his wife ed recettly by Autos Pinchot, Mr. Phr- suggest the possibility of an issue en- manufacturing establishments, and
which he has driven front Zacatecas.'
chief
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aalla's
Felipe
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were mortally wounded. With them at chot had declared Mr. Perkins' affilia- tirely new In the history of the United merle 10,000 of the 45,000 residents
The greater portion of !I e F'ederalit,
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choice
and
regarded
as
artillery
the time was the governor of the city. tion with certain big business inter- Stales. In italics in connection with homeless.
for provisional president, is pursuing had escaped from 'the city before the
who escaped injury. The bodies of ests made him unfit to hold his posi- the promise by the Japanese governit.
the Federal front Zacatecas. Gen. An- rebel troops forced their way Into
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grand
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his murdered companions
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and only the wounded rind the straghis
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glers fell into Villa's hands. These
"When they read Perkins out." said
serving for the future, however, the ear city and swept through the shoe men were in close pursuit of _the Fed- were many. however, numbering:, acstray bullets.
Col. Roosevelt,"they will have to read
supplies
be
the
erate.
He
asked
that
right of maintaining the condition of and leather manufacturing district.
The governor shouted to the chauf- me out. too."
5,000.:
sent to him near Soledad. and said a cording to aecounts. nearly
reciprocity wittf respect to the sepafeur to rush to the palace. Physicians
The dead of the Federal garrison
ruining every bullesng in a curt ing number of skirmishes had taken place
The colonel reiterated that he would
were In prompt attendance, but their not be a candidate for the governor- rate states."
path two miles long and more than a between the retreating Federals and dill were in the streets of the town.
This, it was pointed out, appeared half mita wide.
services were treeless. as the archduke ship of New York this fall, lie said
but rebel soldiers have been gatherthe pursuing rebel cavalry, Gen. Anby
the
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be
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to
the
paland his wife were dead before
Burning embers, carried by a strong geles' dispatch was sent before the ing them up. It was found necessary
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government
of
Japanese
+see was reached.
northwest- wind, started fires in two Soledad tight had started, InThe opin- to burn mania of the bodies and funhe would speak at Pittsburgh June 30.
retaliate directly on the Californians
Until the emperor's wishes are
eral pyres were burnine in many
other sections,' the fashionable rest"I shall not be able to speak in the
ion of rebel officers here.
known, the bodies will lie in state at open air-or made continuous speaking by singling them out among American ential district ad-faplaces in the town. Villa's losses in
rent to latfoette
Adviees from Zacatecas say Orozco
the palace here. They will doubtless trips." the colonel said. "However, I citizens for exclusion from the right street, and a manufacturing and tenThe battle 'have not yet been deterand Caraveo, with their coteruariAs. are
be interred in the Hapsburg vaults in shall be able to deliver a certain num- to possess real property in Japan.
mined. Unofficial estimates by army
ement house districtron the peninsula
sa.hemmed in at Soledad that escape
the Capuchin church at Vienna.
officers at Zacatecas placed the rebel
ber of speeches indoors.
bounded by Palmer's cove, South
from the rebels is impossible. Addilosses at 2i'00 in killed and wounded.
"Mr. l'erkins," declared the colonel MANY ARE KILLED BY QUAKE river and the water front.
tional troops were sent tonight from It is known that fully 1,000 Federals
, Late in the evening brands kindled
MILITANTS BOMBARD KING in his reference to the natioual execuZacatecas to assist Gen. Angeles.
were killed, their bodies lying in the
a fourth fire in the plant of the Salem
tive chairman, -has been, on the
Sumatra Earthquake Destroys Much Oil company in Mason street. The oil
trenches and streets, and that twice
King George's Hat Knocked Sideways whole, the most useful member of the
Valuable Property-Big Steamer
tanks blew up with a terrific report. AWAIT
CARRANZA'S REPLY as many were wounded.
progressive party. He has striven in
and Queen's Parasol Littered with
The fighting was at close'
range. Viland showers of spark:: fell threatenMissing-Buildings Collapse.
absolutely good fklth for the princiSuffragette Literature.
ingly on a part of the town that be- Zacatecas Victoey-Said to Have United la driving his men into the town unples of the party, both as regards corder a withering fire of Federal guns
fore had not been in imminent danConstitutionalists--Villa Is to
London.-Militant suffragettes bom- porations and business generally, and
Batavia. Java -Many were killed or
and permitting the Federals no time
Direct the Army.
barded King George and Queen Mary as regards the group of questions Injured in an earthquake which caused ger. This fire, however, was checked
for retreat. Ammunition and guns
with leafleks at the entrance of Hyde dealing with the welfare of the wage- widespread damage in Southern Su- after it had destroyed the oil company's plant and thirteen houses.
Washington.- Agents of the Mexi- secured by the rebels will prove a
Park. A bundle of the papers knocked earner and his economic and social matra.
\Viten the flames were believed to can Constitutionalists in Washington great aid to Villa In pushing the camthe king's hat sideways and the advance. As for reading him out of
Many buildings collapsed at Benkoe- be under control, all the historic and
awaited final instructions from Gen. paign to the south.
queen's parasol caught another shower the party, when that is done they
len, the capital, and telegraph and CA- literary landmarks had escaped de- Venustiano Carrazza regarding the
Gen. Trinidad livalriguez. Who Wee
out.
too."
read
me
have
to
of pamphlets.
hle communication was interrupted. s struction. These included the Peabody
invitation to participate in informal desperately wounded while landing
'two women'wereseized by the poThe Britiah steamer Kintuck of the Museum, old custom house, where eonferences with resperesentatives of his men in the attack, died from his
lice and carried away struggling.
China Mutual Steam Navigation comThe king and queen treated the in- FEAR MORE RIOTS AT BUTTE pany, crowded with emigrants, was re- Nathaniel Hawthorne did much of his the United States and the Iluerta wound, according to a disnatch reliterary work and "The House of Sev- government on plans to complete the .ceited by E. A. llenetides, Sr, and
---cident with good-humored tudifferported ten hours overdue, and it was
Gen. Maclovio. Herrera, also wound
by the nov- pacification of Mexico.
once. which they always exhibit when Mayor Duncan Fears Miners' Factions feared she had met with an accident in en Gables" - made famous
a
elist.
Gen. Canaan& telegraphed his reps ed, is reported dyine. Herrera's fathe objects' of suffragette demonstraMay. Make Reprisals-Will Not
connection with the earthquake. A
The fire was burning on herby resentatives here as he left Saltillo ther left` El Paso to join his son at
tions. The king smilingly tossed one
steamer has been sent from here to street, not far from the Peabody Mu- that he would make definite his posi- Zacatecas.
ASic For Trbilps.
of the bundles of papers into the roadsearch for her.
seum, but it was thought the build tion on reaching Monterey
Col, Rodolpho Pierre), accused by
way. and their drive continued.
Sumatra is the largest island of the
From•Monterey it was reported Gen. rebel of the murder of William BenButte, Mont -Butte was quiet after Malay archipelago. except Borneo It ing and its taluable collection of cuCarrara& planned to proceed to Nuevo ton, the British subject, for whose'
night 'of rioting caused .by internal has a number of volcanoes, some ac- r,ios would be sated.
MP PRESS ANGRY AT U S astrife
-The House of Seven Gables" also Laredo. where he would be in direct death Villa was blamed, is reported
in the Western Federation of tive and some believed extinct. The
telegraphic communication with the to hate been mortally wounded.
Miners, which cost the life of one man, population is estimated at 3.500.000, was in the danger sone.
Several buildings were dynamited. Washington authorities. This was
.
Gen. Teribio Ortega is reported
Some Insist Remedy Must Be Found injuries
to four others and a heavy among whom are about 5,000 whites.
No fatalities had been reported, but in taken as an assurance that the invifor Insulting Situation-Nichi
property loss.
the confutsion it was impossible to tation to participate in informal meNacho is Viotent
Mayor Duncan. however, would not
the casualties.
-diation over Mexico's internal affairs
DENIED determine
REQUEST
commit himself as to turmoil being at BRYAN'S
CARRANZA MAY TAKE PART
Sonic fifty injured persons were re- would be accepted.
Tokyo.-The Japanese press gener- an end. He fears reprisals bet wen
-ceived at hospitals.-.
Gen. Villa's victory at Zacatecas is
ally expresses indignation at the atti- the factions, but said he would not ask
Thousands of homeless were camped declared to have ironed out all of the Representatives of Rebels in Washingtude of the United States in the Cali- for troops, as he believes the sheriff Howse Reuses to Provide Hem With a
ton are Hopeful-Say That Cies
on Salem Common. and the (ay was rough edges in the Constitutionalist
fornia anti-alien land csoutrotersy, as should make that request. The sherSpecial Secretary at a Salranza Will Accept Offer..
policed by militiamen.
ranks. Villa for military aegressien;
outlined' in the correspondence be- iff -however, has taken no action toary of $4.500.
destruction
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Washington --Representatives of the
burned tions, was declared to be the alignfward
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Washington.-Secretary 13rynn was buildings include the plants of a score ment of the, Constitutionalist forces Mexican Constitutionalists in \\Wahine
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ton expressed- etmedent hopes that
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lin its utterances. It condemns what en.:rom the miners' hall under fire. year to help out in the work of the see- Cotton Mills, twieeas many business
to partielpale-ta informal conferences
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Roman
immediate
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Speaker.
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'Japan's
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:3- of America appealed to the governor-atrileleas
111 calls
to ,compose the internal affairs of
Clark put himself on record in oppo- Church, recently -erected at a cost of
by participating in the expoeition at for state .tattrat at elate.
Mexico.
• San Francisco- and says that in$tals&
The miners worked as usual, and iv° sition to the proposed new official. $250.000, the orphan asylum and Places Financial Agent at Piedras NeWhether Gee. carraviiiii would acof doing this Japan ehmild, in vtewf of Is the operating companies have not The speaker opposed a similar move more than :00 residences and tenegras Under Arree-ChaNell
•
cept the invitation, however, still relbe United States government's inert') Iteen.brought into the controversy. It made set eral years ago by P C. Knox, ment buildings. Among the residences
Not Made Public,
mained an open question, despite the
retary of state, who record! were colonial houses which artists
ely to control the state., coasider the was otficially announced the mine thee.
fact that some of his agents here had
wisdom of taking actiou against Cali- Owners have taken no part in the fac- Mended the creation of the office of have declared to be the finest typer
Eagle Pass, Texas.---G. 141.' Seruin
telegraphed him at Monterey for a
of that architecture in the country.
under-secretary of state.
-Termite In wder to obtain satisfaction tional fight_
constitutionalist financial agent It
The message was
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Piedras Negras, who recently was
Clattln Seems Bankrupt
sent after the arrival in Wei:len/ton
Refuse Conley New Trial.
Would Probe Leak_
Fifty Children injured_
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New
Yerk.-The
biggest
mercaaof Gen. "tawnier**, private secretary,
Atlanta. Ga -- James Coates', the neliVieshingtos -Hoer con-piere reports
Atlanta. GL-- Fifty children were
tile failure in the history of the United has been placed in jail there, it was alfredo Brescecia, who brought personal
of the proceedings of the'-senate for- injured here when a pavilion at a lo- gro factory sweeper, sentenced to
learned
in
Piedras
Negras.
The
States was precipitated when recetv.
eign relations committee, supposed to cal amusement park collapsed during serve one year In prison as an ac-esa'
,which, it was said, were be- Information from the Constitutionalist
sirs were appointed for H B. Claflin charges'
I. secret. ea the pending Nicaraguan a picnic 'hen for the inmates of the sory after the fact to the murder of
ing Investigated, were not made pub leader to his Washington agents., Ra-FoMpany
of
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fael Zuharan and 7aits Cabrera,
eel Callitelkin treaties got into the local Hebrew orphans' home. None of Mary Phagan, for which crime lase-#1.
is estimated, owes more than $30.- lic. Serscral other liedres Negras ofFrank now Is under sentence 0 It
Mr Lubaran said he believed Gen
sewspapers . is about to be investi. the injuries are fatal.
I00,000, which at the present time it fletaisibave been removed from dffice
death. wart refused a new trial by
("arrant* would authorise participation
gated.
-, '
----Is unable to pay. Its assets are said and it was reported among enestitu•
Judge Ben H. HIU.
Tornado at Watertown
tionalists there that there would be of his representatives In the prepoeed
to he $44,000,000.
conferences but that the military cam
Kilts Young erode.
Watertown, S. D.-A tornado tore a
- '
an entire change of civil officials
MkSP - W J. liaise, 32 years
Fireman lorKilled.
Washington-President Wilson has
path through the city. four blocks
Constitutionalists at Piedras Negras traign against Gen. Iluert• would pro
Akron, Ohio.-Henry Luellen eh. 211, approved the sentence of dismissal inc deported twenty-the Mexicans alleged ceeei. • Mr. Cabrera declared he ecits at
eld, called at the police station and wide and eighteen blocks tong. No
Informed the officers he had killed his fatalities are reported, hut sr-ores-were married six weeks, a fireman, was posed on Maj Benjamin M. Koehler to he Illuerta sympathisers. They moat certain informal conferencer
Wife, a bride of four months. He was Injured
Mr. Wetted& rale
The property damage is killed and Fire Chief John Merit bad- of the coast artillery corps
a eouri 1\ erg. hroght to the Internatipael aould Mite place
ly injured at a fire here.
Socked up on a charge of murder.
martial
many thousands of dollars.
bridge and entered to leave Mexico:' he was awaiting instructions _
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London.-aketivitles of militant earW.e....ington Gen Vstoi,-11:.no Car
Gen. Whistler Dies
Independence, Cal-a-Silas. (TragerMonterey, Mexica-The breach beColumbus, Ohio.- Excrete baggage
Pensacola, Fla.---Gen, Garland N ferson, aviator, in • biplane, flew over laegettere•which have been In sus• Peewee a'arranse and Naha Is growth.* ranee has replied to the invitation's,
seats to lye reduced and made uniform
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tended for perlielpation by
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is every state are to be sought by the Whistler, aged tt, t• S. A., retired, the peak of Mount Whitney. 14,511R
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working women, erre resumed in at•
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litepublimue are disappointed in
It is failing to
the uew tariff bill
bear out their predictions of evil.
They began makiug such predictioall
In November, 1012, and actually grew
to believe in them for a time. Hut the
tact"; hate proved too stubborn
In • recent discospion in the home
of repregatatives Congressman Kai**, of Illinois showed that the new
tariff measure is producing more revenue thee its framers expected it to
In fact, the import duties
produce
collected up to Jutos I were within
$100.000 of reaching the mark that had
been set to be reached by July I. The
Illinois congressman predicted that
the excess sue the amount expected
enuld reach 112,`,000,000
When thoUnderwood tariff law was
framed the framers expected it to
yield 1270,000,000 by the let of July.
1914. The prediction has been made
that ths yield will really be nearer
$300,000,000 than $370,000,004. The
miscellaneous reoelpta, the internal
revenues and other sources of government funds will yield the usual
amounts
customs receipts
1913 the
In
amounted to $311,321,000. In 1913 (ha
amount was $2111,1191,900. During the
month of May the receipts averaged
over three-quarters of a million dollars
daily. It is may to se' that the difference between the receipts of Mt*
and those of 1914 will hardly amount
to more than the cost of one firstclass dreadnaught.
Against this slight toes In revenue
must be set the seeing to the consumer following the 'reduction of the
old Chinese wall duties of the PayneAldrich bill. Even the loss of the revenues Is offset by the collection of the
income and corporation taxes. On
June 1 310,567,221 of these taxes had
been collected
It is clear that if the nation is bankrupted It will not be because of the
workings of the Underwood tariff bill.
The close of the present fiscal yea/
will easily demonstrate that fact.
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The Car was not the smart Pm- ,augb the bad known in the pest from tree and shrub, painting their
Tbe trumpet again pealed its silvery
proclamation Judge Chalmers was on hard In which she had so often spun 'Yes, but I can hardly believe it; I rainbow lusters on grass aad drive
down the avenue or along the shell- guru to have been here half•lifetime. way. Under the high &ray cohonas of
Jaen valiant, • ricks society taverna. his feet. "Fifty to ten on the Crimson
it lacked To think that • month ago I was • the porch sad Into the wide door,
dieddenly dlerovere that the Valiant ear- Rom," he cried. This time, however, roads of the north shore
sad
fnuesdud
then, which his father
framed is its small leaded penis ULM
appurtenance* which double-dyed New Yorker"
M es. me principal sourus of his. there were no takers He celled again, theme iin-de-etecie
'it's be-en a strange experience for glowed with the merry light within.
turns but none heard him, the last tilts were marked the ne plus ultra of its kind,
*Wealth. has tailed. He voluntarily
receiver
Sr hui private bottApe to the
When you come back to Now poured • stream of loveliness . In cart eye recognised; but You
as her obs
the corporation Mt entire remaining too absorbing.
riagewraps of light tints, collared and
Whore had John Vallaat learned it ran stauneb and true. The powerful York—"
100••••111lorall cunalst of an old motor car, a
lifhit., titia doe and flummery court, a nee
He looked at her, oddly she thought. edged with fur or elder, or wide.
wrist and in. hands that gripped the steering-wheel
loose
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ed estate In Virginia On
sleeved mandarin coats falling back
neIlble thrust, but at the fencing club! were brown with sun and wind, and "Why should I go back"
ory Qourt be Meets Shirley Dand
wedge en a 11 burn- hatred beauty. and do- Where that subconscious management the handsome face above it had •look
Because it's your natural from dessileg throats and arms, halt
"Wby
sides that he la going to like Virginia On@wattled with chiffon against the night
of the rein, that nine gage of speed of keenness and energy she had never habitat. lose it"
einensely Shirley'. mother, Kra Liana
"That's the word," be said smiling dews, and gallantly efts-altered by mu, and Major nristow exchange real- and distance: but on the polo field? surprised before. They passed many
es during which it I. revealsd The
old sports stood him now in good vehicles and there were few whose oie "It was my habitat. This is my home" culine black and white
the wiwior, Vallest's father. and a
In fut,
Three front their tiring-rooms overShe was silent a moment in sheer
n iseenrid leaesoo. were riv•le for the stead "Why, he has a seat like a cupants did not greet him
youth
of Yrs lrandridge la her
-praise as he presently remarked, it was • surprise. She had thought of this flowed presently, garbed like dreams,
and Valiasit heaght a duel on her centaur"- exclaimed the judgeuss in whict the former was kiiled indeed in a community where riding saving of energy to keep his hat off; Soutbern essay as a quickly passing to make obelsaace to the dowagers
nt finds Damory court ovargri.wn was a passion and horseflesh a fetish! and he tossed the Panama into the incident, • colorful chapter whose and then to drift through tiowelNineti
erlth weeds and creepers and amides to
e might any day be turned. But corridors, the fealties recurrent wave*
Valiant soy*.
satinets the place
"Oh. dialer mourned Nancy Chat- rear beat. On the tim of the velag
• from Ms tate of a 'maks. which
on a group raised a chew. o which
Impossible to mistake his mean- et discovery. Nobilit'lhe rose-bonen'
1
--Wei
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of
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glove,
(ha
of
itassrtas Oho diedlinese
seeks the poison from the Quiet Carter. Nilen mind; if it has to nodded laughingly, and fulebee ea • ie'. Clearly, be was deeply infatuated is the hall. which shielded a doses
tht.
learns
Valiant
and
his Ilfs
be anybody else, I'd rather it were little old lady ou a timid Ythocolltiflig with this Areadianmparteues asd had_ Ordered etuslaisas--viothis, cello, gut
ghat ins tether tett tetea
tirthilit=
aeoeaust of • nod in which Dec- Mr. ValianL. It's abom time Demory Penh bealde a churelk waved a that no thought at mown but to asatkesto tars and 'madonna—came premonitory
1 end Meier Salaam acted Si Court got something after Rip-Vs.chirps and shivers, which presently
seesede Yatiant sod Shirley
wove into the low and dreamy melody
Tley were passing the ottreolmi
Dandridge Winkling it for thirty years. Residue,
me good friends. Mne
nit when she meets Valiant tor the he's giving us the dance, and I love
cherry-bordered lane, and'w1tbout tato of "Carry Me Back to Ohl Virginia.'
has
he
that
time Vaitent atmeevere
Mg his hands from the gear, be
Promptly as the clock in the hail
i
fortune In old walnut trees. The yearly him for that! Quint still has a chimes,
manumit. a survival ef lb. Jousting of though. If he takes the next two, aid
bedded toward the low broulsaved chimed ten, the mutate merged into a
dal Mines. Is head at Damory court. At
dwelling with its dowering arbors that march. Doors on opposite sides of the
• last moment Ostient takes the pleas Mr. Valiant misses—
one at tire knights, who Is sick. and
showed in flashing glimpses of brown metier hall swung wide and down the
Katharine looked at her with a lit•Meters the lists
and red between the biterveaing trees. broad staircase came, with slow stet,
tle smile. "He won't atlas," else said.
-The palace of the queen!" he said— a stately procession: two /tomtits la
She had seen that look on his fade
CHAPTER XXIII—Continued.
fawn-colored doublets with 'moll and
"Rosewood. be name"
The twelve horsemen were now ste before and read It aright. Jobe VaShe looked in some curiosity. Clear- trumpets wound with flowers, behind
Oleg their restive mounts in • group liant had striven in mato, contests, not
ly, if not • refuge of genteel poverty, them the Queen of Beauty, her linger
at one end of the lists. Two mounted only of skill but of strength and darneither was it the abode of wealth; tips resting lightly In the band of the
-Monitors had stationed themselves on ing, before crowded grand stands. But
so, from her assured rampart of the Knight of the Crimson Rose. and these
either side of the rope-barrier; a third never in all his life bad he so desired
Fargo millions, Katharine reflected followed by as brave a concourse of
tood behind the upright from whose to pluck the prize. Hie gelo was tense
complacently. The girl was a local lords and ladies as ever grimed castle
.,-1 was susoended the sliver ring. on the laws al the yellow doublet
favorite, of course—his had been tact- hail in the gallant days "when 'mead.
le herald blew a blast, calling the sand olive plume of Castlewood shot
ful as to that It was fortunate, in a hood was In flower"
tie of the first of the knights. In- away for a last time—and failed. An
way, that he had not seen her, KathaShirley's gown was of pure white:
stantly, with lance at rest, the latter instant later the Knight of the Crimrine, In the grand stand until after- her arm' were swathed is Mlle,
.galloped at full tweed down the lists. son Rose flashed down the lists with
ward
Feeling toward her as she be- crossed with straps of seed-pearl, over
There was a sharp musical clash, and the last ring OD his pike.
lieved
he did, with his absurd direct- which hung long semi-flowing sleeves
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-Roo. Robt. N. Scott, democratic candidate for congress,
war in the county this week in
the interest of his candidacy.
Mr. Scott is meeting with splendid sneoursgement thoruirhout
the district and is now regarding as one of the foremost candidates, in the race. He has
made hundreds-of friends it this
county.
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THE IEURILAY MUSE, =LILA Y, ET.

AT
THE BOOKING
OFFICE
OFF- STAGE
COMEDIES
by Will Bradshaw

!DAISY AND VIOLET SPRING A

ASSESSMENTS -1
ARE ANNOUNCED.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL MUST PAY
TAX ON VALUATION Flail)
IN leit.

CANDIDATES DRAW FOR -BE

Mal is the feature of this show She'i
on all the lithos. banners and show
cards Bias draers
The ()that Otto--fthes too much.
My big lion, Leo. ain't got his picture
no place. She's everything
Clown.
Leo, trapcsers, nice little girls like
Daisy and Violet. Is nothing
Mai Ntaison-Bud, try to get a few
lines In about Otto's moth eaten hob.
Daisy Purdue- She'd like to see a
few cords in about us Our obituary.
Algy-I s'y, the picture of a sweat
girl like Mai and 'yr 'ores la a draw in'
eard
Kb, Bud?
The Great Otto--They don't like
Lao?
Algy-Ta beastly unpopular.
11111111111e-C/tris, -why Rost TIM
loan soma nee tricks? Users INS
too old just yet I'll get Bud to stick
your pictures in some of the smaller
papers.
Daisy Purdue- -Thank you' We'll
see if we can't get something in about
ourselves next week that will be lir
tereatine to you
Bud lialey-I'd be glad to see it.
Algy- A press agent like you,
liuddy. could put me on Broadway.
Don't y' need a ticket titter?
Dad Wadell-I would like to travel
with your aggregation. Mr Haley,'till
the Shakespearian season opens again.
I could play a relined wild man or a
Wit.° bearded lady
Bud 11104.y-4'11 see Pop Murtell
I think I clan place Aigy at the side
show door and fix you for the "Borneo
King" part, hithe meantime I'll push
Mat's name.
Daisy Purdue--It will - he a waste
of time. sir.

- Resolve Cortilleatea.
Secretary of Mato Creaelles seat
*clines's* of nomination to the tot
lowing candidates for eularess who
did not have opposillea in the state
primary
Democrats-A B. Rouse,
Burlington, Sixth district; Hans/
Helm, Staafurd. Sightb diatriSSI Y. T.
Hatcher, Pikeville, Tenth district; SI
It Sewell, London, Eleventh district.
Progressives-Mad E. liatiberry, Cr
dia. First district, N II Chambers,
Owensboro, Second district; Newton
Belcher, Greenville, Third district; W.
C Jones. illimbetbiossa, Fourth die
trite; Emmett Orr, Covington, Blath
district; Lucien Beckner, Winchester.
Seventh district; Allen V. Cole. MerysvIlle, Ninth district; H. It Hoskins,
Pikeville, Tenth district. Republicans
- Edwin Farley, l'aducah, First District; Alvin H. Clark, ilopkinsville,
Second district; .1 Frank Taylor, Glue
sow, Third district; Roy Vt'llholt.
Louisville. rate district; J. ir. Spill'
man. Harrodsburg Eighth district;
John Langley, Paintsville, Tenth digWet. For. Mated States senator-0.o.
Nichols. Anchorage, Progreasive. For
appellate Judge In the Third district James Denton, Somerset. iteiniblican

erykly

Names of Candidates For the $enatrial Nominations W•re Net
Drawn.
,
—
t Dad Wadell (who knew Booth--by
(Ilpin•la I Iltrankfort Corr•.pend•ste•)
-Bab"rhese circus followers
)
d
Frankfort, Ky. A
here
I can't read my Keats
gients of the
total capital of theTour big railroads,
a Shakespearian authority and
which now have suits pending in the
I am out of my element listen
United Steles court here to restrain
to lion tamers and sawdust actors
the collection of part of their franchise
Mai Matson (equestriennel--Sar
taxes for 1912 and 1913, were complet, that's handin' it to us on a tent
ed by the state board of valuation and
Ain't a nice respectable circus
aseessment. These assessments ate
aa good as an ol' ham that
•
practically the came as for 1913. TM
e SI 11Taffy atialiaa all over the
Injunction Granted.
Louisville & Nashville was asses
rid•
Without expressing an opinion as
at $72,000,000, instead of MA:9,001 to the
Daisy Purdue (the Purdue Sisters)
construction of the law governMt
lest
year:
stuff.
the
He
cirrus
touchy
Chesapeake & Ohio ing the salaries of prison guards,
on
e-Dad's
At 136,968,606, no raise; the Cincinnati
lime out •Ith Robinson's show for •
udgis Stout, of the Franklin circuit
IOW -Orleans & Texas Pacific, $17,000,- eoUrt, granted a terntro.ary injunc-.
iireek but the animals couldn't get
000.000, no raise; and the Illinoia Cen- -don to Guard E. C. l'age, of the
slang with him. When he came into
tral, $27.600,000, a raise of $4,000.000. Frankfort Reformatory,
into "hipp" tent the elephants used
restraining
quirententviss,, vigor, refreshment,
The roads have 30 days in *filch to the Board of Prison Commithioners
it' bet up a holler His dispoeitIon is
appear before the board to protest "from requiring him to work more
aDO sour
The Louisville Gas and Electrio Co. than six days in any one Week
wholesomeness:
Dad Wadell-I'll admit the animals
was assessed at $10,000.000 tentative- and further restraining them from
Mad I couldn't agree on several points
ly. The Cumberland Telephone Co. molesting him in the occupancy of
IMO the reason 1 resigned wee be.
was assessed at $3,000,000; the Amen his position as guard and from diemanse they wanted me to wear •
!can Telephone Co, at $340,000, and the charging him. therefrom. The case
Sevilla akin and ride In • page wagon
Kentucky Traction and Terminal Co. will be taken pnmediately before one
In the street parade. One 'Who played
Donsid tho essimer try full name- at $1,286,000,
. of the judges bf the Court of Appeals
*hamlet at the command of the mayor
1011111114119111191119
/
11,1ga
kawds'
Ye
time'
Oshkosh
one
at
in Chambers on motion of the Prison
Enrollment of Schools.
And Haley (circus press agent)Commissioners' to dissolve the injuticBasing the estimate on 430,904 pu- lion. This is a test case The guards
74othin' against you. Dad. I played a
TI COCtecOLA COMPANY
pile, the. total enrollment of the rural are paid $75 the month, and corngorilla when I started. I played
-ATLANTA, GA.
schools last year, text book men, ay polled to work seven days the week,'
"'Bugiug, the DogFaced Demon."
Wianssyse
qusinted with the percentage of the a prO rata reduction being made in
**Snapp). the Cannibal King" and sevyou Ogg an
Arrow think
anomet of the total contract retire- their pay when they miss a day. They
eral others When 1 growled as Dogof Coca - Cola.
merited by each text book adopted, are petitioned to be given one day' off a
leg they used to carry out faintIn',
of the opinion that in the ensuing week, cogtend.ing that the $75 the
leromen. That's acting, ol' man.
roe Rose Bugs.
Artificial Flowers an Old idea.
It
bet
five years the total cost of text books month was six working days each
'
- &ICY (late of the 'Anal-You
It is a good plan to remember this
Artificial flowers were made In anIn the common schools of the state week.
la. Buddy. Do you need any ticket
about roses and rose bugs; that watee. cient,.. times by the Egyptians. In
wilt be reduced $200,000 from what it
Mows this season! I'd like toat a heat of 122 degrees will kill the Europe during the eighteenth century,
has been, as the result of the adoP. Draw For Piece.
Th. Great Otto (lion tamer)-Did
rose bugs without in any way hurt- when there existed such a craze for
lions made by the State Text ilook
Candidates for congressional noml
ing the roses.
porcelain, flowers were Mud.) of this
Commission, which is now working PP nations, where there is more than one
substance, while the odor of the real
high school adoptions. On live series_ candidate In a district, and Democratic
flowers was InOtated by the use of
of books.the, Pelves' remain exactly candidates for the domination for the t
17T1
, .'"13"
orZir airnaitr
44 7:r -, perfUMfter=
5y Iii. 'No taartiag
and lfgg
the same--Geography, Kentucky His- court of appeals in the Third district,
.
ny 11.0% of..i
i8 e=ttti. rg
'l t7:
tory, Writing. United States History drew for the order in which
Met
their
No. SIX-SIXTY-SIX
and Civil Government, though differ- names will go on the August primary
Better
to
Admonish.
This is a prescription prepared esent texts were adopted in the latter ballot
in the office of Secretary of
It
is
better
to
admonish than to re- pecially for Malaria or Chills and
two subjects. The physiology series
State C. F. Crecellus. A few candi- proach, fur the one is mild and friend
Fever. Five or six doses will break
was changed and the price reduced dates,
who had friends in the Capitol. ly, the other harsh and offensive, the
from 90 to 80 cents. The language
any case, and if taken then as a trifle
were representeo by them as onlook- one corrects the faulty, the other con
and grammar series was changed and
the fever will not return. 25c.-Adv.
ers. Assistant tttorney General M. "lets them.-Epieleaus
the price reduced from $1.65 to 95
M. Logan wrote the names of the canBut Not Toothless.
rents: and the arithmetic series was
didates on slips of paper. The names
Happy is the man who can forget
"('all off your dog, for goodness
changed and the price reduced from
were put by districts in • hat held by all the mean things he knows about sake'"
98 cents to 90 cents.
Secretary of State Crecelius. Assist- himself.
"No use; be's deaf"- Le Hire.
ant Secretary of State C. H. Vansant
Over 200 Years Old.
drew
'the
the
slips
out,
and
order
in
The railroads as we know. them towhich
came
out
was
recorded
they
on
day prebably originated with the tram:
/".
ways of over two hundred years ago, a list of candidates by Julick Dunstall.
Li IC le •
and in the term tramways it is gen- The names of candidates for the sen•••••awa
meter
erally understood to mean street rail- atorial nominations were not drawn.
as the law provides that they shall al
'III Admit the Animals and I Couldn't Agree on 'Several Points. But the ways where vehicles, whether pro- ternate by districts.
1111.411111
7
..w....
tia
Reason I Resigned Was Because They Wanted M. to Wear a Gorilla gide pelted by animal or mechanical power
are
supported
on
tracks
laid
on
public
and Ride In a Cage Wagon in the Street Parade."
Officers.
highways, and without interfering Platform and
The State Tax League, of which II.
with the ordinary vehicular traffic.
7res see where my Leo der big lion.' Bud Haley-Why!
Violet Purdue-Daisy became en- Records show that the earliest form of Si. Froman is president and Howard
got his name in der paper for ledding I
G. Skiles is secretary, has just issued
a child pat him on der nose? Dot's gaged to Pop Murtell yesterday. railroad in which...tram rail was used
a statement over their signature toWhen they marry tomorrow she'll in- was in the year 1716:lhe rail being
/root puberlicity.
flat piece of !Yon spiked to a longi- gether with its platform in which Is
Bud Haley-Some of my stuff. Otto. sist on some changes,
pointed - out the inadequacy of the
going to pull al:taller
-Neat vre-vr
Daisy . Pii-Aue- And
Of them tudinal stringer. This soon prov(ii too
present tax laws of Kentucky. It
her
Matson
and
for
Mai
weak
big spread
as the-loads increased. the track
will be the press agent-for Mai Ma!'
calls attention to the face that the
Arabian stallion. Prince. How about son.
buckling and becoming rough and unThe picitic is incompiete without Libby's good things
State Board of Equalization has inYill°11.1./
oeat. Reedy to serir•---ee fuse and bother. There are
It. Mai?
Booking Agent (entering i -Whea even.
creased
the
property
assessment
of
• member of Libby Luncheon specialties at your grease's.
Mat Matson-Oh, Bud. Its so kind does your circus train pull out?
in Kentucky $1S,000,000 over liett
Get acquainted with them.
of you
Going to put something in (Copyright ISIS by W! G. (hapman. Dra: First Examination.
year,
nearly
all
of
which,
it
says,
has
math:. Rights Reserved.)
about my jump through the hoop of
The first examination for chauf- been added
Veal Loaf
Pickles
to real estate. It admits
Deviled Ham
Olives
Ire, or about my radium gown?
feurs will be held in Bowling Green
theory, that the present
Algy-By Jove. I'd like t' be with HOME.OF THE CORPORATION July 6, composed of T. F. Byars, Com- as true, in
McNeil
LW",
&
Libby
tax laws are sufficient if rigidly enInc.to, sot
Tour show, jolly well, Buddy. Id like
missioner of Motor Vehicles; W. R. forced
Lie S,.
Chicago
as claimed by the State Board
tie publicity
Commune of Glarus, in Switzerland Rice, of Louisville, and W. R. Myers, of Equalization, but declares that evViolet Purdue (the Purdue sisters)
of Columbia. The law fixes the
Has Establ,shed a Happy Huntery attempt at stricter enforcement
OA.
-You wouldn't get it Algy. Haley is
dates
for
examinations:
Pada- will result in repression.
ing Ground.
too busy getting in the photo of Mai
call, the first Mondaf in SeptemMatson and the cab horse she rides.
High laldden in the mountains, one ber; Louisville. the first Monday In Assumed His Duties.
Mat' We'll see laterand one-half hours' train ride from December; Lexington, the first MonDr. S. F. Mussleman. recently electDaisy Purdue-We'll se•-later!
Zurich, is the Swiss commune of Ghe day in February; Maysville, the first ed state veterinarian by the state
Violet -It's a nice way to treat two -rue, the Wall Street Journal states.
,Monday in -Sprit; Covington, the first live stork sanitary board,
--has assumsaris who was born in the business.
Boon to Mankind.
Glarus has a population of only 5, Monday in May, and Bowling Green, ed his dues with headquarters in the
Can't get a line or a picture. Weil. 000, and most of these are hardy moan- the first Monday in July.
Ignatius Tootle, the renowned audepartment of agricultuf.e„,,,,Me' went
The quittingtaineers, but French financiers have
_with Dr. Mc- thority on floral life, who lives near
Henderson
to
confei
to
Algy-Nobody knowwysserti-livin'.
found in ft the happy hunting grounds Licensing of Chauffeurs.
Nally of the U. S. department of Agri- the quiet village of Yankee Springs,
Proscribed by
Daisy Purdue-Haley can explain for corporations
As a result of the opinion handed
When its fame
culture, who is beginning.the teat to is at the present time trying to outdoctors for
4the reason
If he must give all his spreads it bids fair to be to Europe to Automobile Commissioner Byers
barbank
Burbank.
the
wiz.,
by
growManess years .
lime to the publicity of his fieneee--.--4 what New Jersey was to America b. by Attorney-General Garnett, the State eradicate hug cholera from ilendersor ing a rectangular watermelon
Mr.
will collect in revenues several thou- county.
. oro have to see m' personal friend. fore the -Seven Sisters."
Tootle has noticed for years that ultilair Martell
mate conimmars have had much trouThe village Is already the headquar sands of dollars in licenses from
The Great Otto-Who ls di. Mr. tort of more than 60 corporations, op chauffeurs. Garnett held - that any Different Badges.
ble trying to carry watermelons from
Automobile
will have
1Murtell• I ass hisairaa W all ml crating in all parts of the
the More, inasmuch as they Ithe was
world: The employe or servant of the owner of different kindsdemonstrators
of badges from chauf,_Igay check.
termelons) are of awkward shape and
eecret of Glarus 19 not hard to find. an automobile whose duty or part
feurs. The distinction between deAnd Haley-Old Pop Martell Is our All the neighboring distilets
duty
it
was
tb
operate
an
automobile
quite slippery, and after a watermelon
of
Is a chauffeur within the meaning of moristratore and chauffeurs was dis- has ?alien and has hit the cement sideAnanetal backer The old 'ink that Europe, in the pride of their size
and
at
length
when
cussed
the
board
of
nwas on the lot yesterday
walk its usefulness may be said to be
the size of their wants, levy crushing the act-of 1914, and must have a liexaminers met for the first time. Comcense.
Algy--SO Mai Matson and Bud are taxes, but
-over. Mr. Tootle'. watermelon will
the little Swiss commune
Thomas
Byars,
missioner
W.
R.
Rice.
'engaged, ph' 1 s'y. Bud. congratula- obtains
a plentiful revenue for its modbe long and will have square corners,
of Louisville. and W. R. Myers, of Co
Chauffeurs Beek Li
tions and the same for Mat..
one of which corners will fit into the
est needs by taxing the resident cot.
Applications for temporary lieens011, tumble, compose the board.
Mai Matson--Since Bud announced vorations annually
bent elboy when the melon is carried
only one-fifth to
-regular examinations,
tfs 1-rn show you folks my ring. three-tenths
on the inside of the arm. 'Mr. Tootle
of 1 per cent on tkieie-eap- pending the
-have been received by the Board of Stores Will Close.
'We're going to be married when ere ital. Great is the glory of
expects to have his new melon growGlarus!
A petition was circula'ed among the
lExaniination from 262 chauffeurs.
%gay Lima. where my folks live.
ing and on the market by 1927, if nothretail
merchants
for
the
of
Frankfort
V.'.
R.
Rice,
of
Louisville.
chairman of
Daisy Purdue-Mistakes will hapO matter how.lees Ton have
ing happens.--iloston Globe.
Ancient Language Revived.
the board, said the examinations will purpose of getting the stores to. ,close
leen. \Thee a press agent ft so blind
been tortured and disfigured
revival
of
the
The
Provencal
lane
e more practical than technical, and at 5 o'clock in toe afternoon in oraer
that he can't press agent for anyone
by itching, burning, raw or
Sores,
Other
Remedios
bees
Old
Mal
Dm
gusto has been paralleled by
e
re
particular attention will be paid to that elerks and other employes might
scaly skin humors, just put a
bat his fiancee he -ought to quit And
ra.world east% no matte,of how long aerating,
viva! off Czech. the native Slav tongue the characters and past
little of that soothing, antiseptic
records of have plenty of time to attend the are eared by he wrondereal. old •
•
he will,
11.ble Dr.
of Bohemia, in which John Huss, the applicants for chauffeur's Ilc,uses.
Resinol Oi n tment on the sores and
Chautauqua.
Porters Antlseraie Pleating On. It rawness
erne
Vio.let Purdue-Don't
.nay too much.
reformer, wrote at the beginning of
the suffering stops right there!
,
.
23e. St)e. StO
Palo an `Neale at the same tin
Healing begins that very minute;
the fifteenth century, and which was
Officers Designated.
Bud BaleY-Wbst's the matter' The forbidden and practically deetroyed Marriage Has No Parallel,
and in almost everx case yourslsiia
Reasonable Curse.
marriage
that
probably
A
following
officers,
has
no is The
regular army
papers won't print anything about a
gets well so euiekly you feel
Church--They say the new comet
until a hundred years ago. Dobroesky parallel in the history of the state all infantry men, have been desigstater act Get a noreftY•
ashamed of the money you threw
before
in
been
15
years.
seen
hasn't
movement
mad*
started
which
has
a
took place when a near centenarian, nated by the War Department as in'
awayontedious,useless treatments.
th_e Four,
Dad Wade4I--My 11.A1111
't again the written and spoken lan- Alexander Webb, of the western see- Spector instructors with the Keno). ky and It's egg-shaped
Ilealtinl Ointment tarre and Olt and Mow
teenth- was a novelty.- IOotharn-Where do you suppose it's
'Yeats-Greg- Bon of Hart (4nm4es took his second. National Guard, in Its camp next
nation.
guage
The
of
a
turi t/
1
4•1•P VW I ohrat •way plamolea. 0hie1Violet Purdue--Listea to Haley sal
bas48 sod isidrut Vold by MI droostmes.
eiahLaterage"•
been-tn
ory Douglas Hyde attempt to revive wife Se Is peseta years of age. Mr. month at Blue Grass Park, assigned
I
barecall
Do
you
novelty!"
get a
Gaelic in Ireland is a similar but nof Webb retains .his faculties as eell as in order for the first, second and third
back riclin' a novelty! Man. we can
men usually do at the age of Si. or 79. battalions of each regiment: Capt. W. IIIIImIesver You Need a Gement Tsillo
.twork in vaudeville if we have to. equaIly sarosasTui Fnovement
Take Orove's
.•
He has been plowing side -by side with P. Strews, and !dents Fay W. BrabS P. C. A. would stop her with•
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
other laborere_all the summer add has son arid Russell James, First teed.
Of Course Not
Ike horse. Ile looks so pathetic out
inglits. Spanish "do
drill Tonic is equally e traluabie as •
Bacon -Of every 200 perillellg- whoa ditlagiljailif telli,ut 4st flO years. Re.4 ment; Sheldon W. AndIng, Ben F. Gamma Tonic hocatuie it contains the
is..e got a takesosevernoto 5 •r.gli• wg•Al.
of that egre eye
11.011.Aime eierainse•
eentte a'tehateata-haanen cam* to that ,McClelland and 1. EIReott Brown. lioU knave mete properties of QHININP
useout-and-ahoet•mo re:preemie/a' ea live to be ferty ream of aft, 111
4••••11•11
stew TIM AT ntOtalIV Cabe 11110.1
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PARADISE PON INC BIROS
Providence sm..

Ovalle Opinion.
People say bow stroug publie ogle$11111 Is. and, Indeed, It is strong while
to Hav• Provide.
Is In its prime la Its ilitildhood
Temperate Zone fer the Feathered
NMI old age It is as Weak se Mil ethic
Friends• Man.
0W111
_aim
I try * make
ANON=
guilts
EMI
belong
ef
to
youth
the
where 011
Up IN !be flie Sagunto
Ale•ys Cent
diplaion
*odd
Is
The
history
if
the
It to the
timber falls, the calendar is toenailretied
frailty
uf
the
weakness,
Ihi
iestiose 4'
ed
There is no summer before the
aid death of public opinion. as geol- Alois' day set fur it The greetid Is
ogy le the record of the decay of these held fast by frost uhtil Juts, is well
Ily organisms in which public °pin started
Theee-ami. senses et saes,
s have foetid material rzyreseton
wild, letter *WS,• sky that ksk as
Illemteel feeler
mercy
And this. suddenly, the wind
RM.Its -"1 vv. Mobbed
shifts and mine out of the length It
sat''
- _t.lellasimatise set Nei
ITCHING, BURNING ERUPTION is summer thee with • leap
weakens. Pvg111110
The Interest of the temperate seine
years I assail siot
Thomasville, Ala.--"1 suffered with in the northland is that it is there
seind oss my toot
Far Calls, Wire
salmi on tny hands and feet two or that have guns a great 'natty of the
wog its *se ad I
Cuts, La
three years. About eleven years ago I migrating birds which paid us a lbw
amid not walk IOW
became troubled with an itching, burn. days' visit and -passed on For all its
Strains, Bunches,
blocks with.pot sla.
lag eruptlue which came on my hands luhoepltality to man, that country In
Thrush, Old
during cutting ea*
water blisters and in slimmer Is a paradise for birds. Its
and
feet
In
little
drawing pains dean
Nail Wounds, Ftaot
about a day or two when I would let marshes are safe refuges from tee)
my right side Male
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc. Etc.
the water out or sash It out, using sty and fourfooted enemies. There Is es
Increased
bands, then the pieces would fester hauatives material fur meets. And out
month. I have bassi,
AskiibAoUrltd!
and itch to beat the band I could not of the poOlilcittoc niyrieds of Insects,
at that Urn. 1-1010
Price 25c.. 50c and $1.00
do any sorb that was tough on my food that dove not fell until the time
In the tithe NMI WOW
on worry,
hands at all. It caused use great suf- for the southward bird movement at
C Hantorallalg.egg
Went OW floor. I caul.) not lie down
•
In itAt.l•..U.. Y..) fering and Ineotivenieuce
rives.
Mt still sometimes for a clay and a aka&
"I tried everything that I kuew of
Monte man has said that theri ts at a Etna. 1 was nervous, and had veaT
or wall told and never was really re no God mirth of latitude 59 lie did little appetite, no ambition, nuelanetwity„
tiered until I begin using Cuticura
not Inquire as to what the btrda end often felt as though I had not •
Soap and Ointment. I would wash the
might have thought of that.- Toledo bleed In the world. After I had tried
parts In water with the Culleura Soap Wade
most every female remedy without saeNine times in ten when the liver
and then when I dried them I would apems, my mother-In law sdvised ma Me
right the stomach and boson are Ada
ply the Cuticura 0Intmeut on the surlake Lydia E Pink/teen's Vegetable
CARTER'S LIMB
face in the daytime, and at night I
auto- Compound. I did so and gained kb
passing
The
dog
barking
at
a
LIVER PILLS
would get a soft piece of cloth and
be Si strength every day. I have now no lime.
gentlybutfirmly
apply the Cjiticura Ointment on my mobile Is generally supposed to
to hie In any way and highly praise year
objection
of
futile
symbol
telling
a
pal • lazy liver to
hands and lei It stay that way all
do Its duty.
the march of progress as could well medicine. It silverUsea iteslf."- -Kra.
:ure.
was
night
A
effected.
perfect
Cures Consame 8. T. Ilvou..PY, Eldon, Missouri.
No one will ever know how glad I was be imagined. In almost the
stipation. InNernember, the remedy which di
category, however, below the strike
hands
and
feet
cured."
to
get
my
digestion,
Orleans this was Lydia E. !Inkhorn's Vegetable
Sick
(Signed) aro C Crook, Nov 25, 1912, of the stevedores In New
Compound. For sal. *veers/here.
Hesdarise.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold against the introduction of the (*lee
aid Distress After Eating,
It has helped thousands of woomas
throughout the world, Sample of each trIc truck to transport freight beIMALI, PILL, SMALL DOSE SMALL PREZ freicwitlf MO. Skin Book Address post- tween vessels and warehouses The who have been troubled with daphnia.
eard "Concurs, Dept. L. Boston—Ad?. %sunder Is that this Improvement has merits,inflammation,ulceration, tomalk
must bear Signature
been po long delayed instead of crely irregularities, periodic pains, bock/saw
now appearing --and then as • Were* that bearing down feeling, Indi5o/4r"
•
. Retrogression.
oars tow lb, it of a new Usher difficulty. One cannot and nervous prostration; after allother
"I- mar elk you
e4dr-at-;de
'have mcccli sympathy for opposition In means have failed. Why don't yes sr,
afedlebus Gap
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business In cities, almost all, try to Par.-"l.
I'orrt _prepaid trout iLlticsewekl tat
"Little 110-Peep who lost her IblItNI) NORTHROP & LYMAN CO..Lit.RUFFALLILI
have hornes'on fames In l'he'eountry. Wasbluctou,a C.
According to the newspapers, she el..,
where they develop sells, plant crops
lost a breach of promise suit."
Growing Old.
and breed animals? It is because there
"Is your father growing old grace, I o. this paper desiring tc buy=
is wearisome monotony in piled up
A wealthy dame' who weighs 20,'
thing advertisedinits columns
brick and stone. There is confusion Rilly 7"
insist upon having what they ashler.
"No; he positively refines to'lane .pounds le "portly.- An ordinary weIn crowded streets and clanging trot.
refiefing as- substituted OF talk
• man who weigh. 200 Is just plain fat
• mashie."
ley cars and hot smoky railways.
These things men has made and they —
'
are needful, but they are not life, much
as the farm boy may imagine them
to be.
Life is in the open country. Life Is
in the growing grass, the waving fields
of wheat, the springing of corn. Life ts
in the trees aid birds, life is in the
developing animals of the farm.
Any Mali who works with the land,
who feeds a field and watches the result, gains a real fundamental knowledge of the underlying foundation on'
which rests all our civilization.
It
makes him a saber man, a thoughtful
man, a reverent man, and if he experiments wisely a hopeful optimist. Life
Is where things are born and live and
grow. On the farm is real llfe.—Breed-et's, Gazette.
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(JIVES CREDIT TO GORGAS
"America will get all the credl
perhaps for conipleting the Panama
canal, but in giving praise where It
is due, the work of the gretieb engineers and those engaged in the early
digging of the 1'anal ought not to be
oreelboked," remarked Henri Borgia
of Paris, an engineer, recently. "The
greneh overlooked the must important requisite In the Panama canal
sone- that of proper sanitation lien
our engineers been supported Iti their
work by a Colonel Gorgits. the Amer.
ican nation might not have had the
opportunity to buy the canal
"I think it only justice that some
tribute be paid the French fur their
share in this great project. It le true
they failed, but not through lack of
funds, as to proved by the beautiful
palace, the magnificent gardens, and
the record of aumptuous thine of the
nilletats. Neitifee-,esesseleallisre dill to
the unwillitianesesairthe grench peas'
entry to contribute df their brawn,
evidence Of S hich Is seen in the overfilled
"The success of the American was not wholly-slue-be hie greeter know!.
edge of engineering nor to his improved machinery; neither was it due to
hls ability to get into his hands large amounts of money, but to the victory
over the humble mosquito. The strength of this tiny enemy the. greneh hag.
lected to appreciate. This, then, was the cause of their ignominous defeat
In the work.
"The Panama canal is one of the greatest engineering undertakings in
the history of the world There can be no question of that"

• BRIGADIER GENERAL SHARPE'S BIG JOB
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More armies have been destroyed
by starvation than by battles. The
duke of Wellington once said that he
did not coni•Ider himself much of •
general, but that he prided himself on
being a first-class commissary oMcer.
-many curlewd troops," he remarked:
"I can feed them."
The big jeh of feeding Uncle
Sam's fighting men is in the hands
of Brig Gen. Henry (1. Sharpe, cinn•
missary general of the Erilted States
army. ,
In ear there Is unavoidable warts
of food rupplies, and for this reason
It Is necessary to furnish much more
than IS artuully eaten. American 'wittier, In the field waste quite as much
as they eat. The waste of our troops
In the Philippines fed half of Aguin&do's Insurrectos In a way that surpassed their wildest dreams of luxury.
The quantity of stores required
for one day's subsistence of half a
million men in the field Is: Hard
bread, 500,000 pounds; bacon, 262,500 pounds: sugar, 100,000 pounds; desiccated vegetables (potatoes and onions), 37,540 pounds; coffee (roasted and
ground), 40,000 pounds: beans, 75,000 pounds; tomatoes, 50,000: lam, 33.750
pounds; vinegar. G,000 gallons; salt, 20,000 pounds; pepper, 1,250 pounds.
These supplies have a total net weight of about 1,300,00(1 pounds, and to
transport them requires 50 freight cars of 40,000 pounds capacity, or 214
army wagons

ALFONSO'S PRIVATE BARER

ialties

"s good things
F. There are
Pour grocer's.
Olives
iIl&Libb7

Las*

An undersecretary of the Spanish
" legation told at a dinner party a little
story about the king of Spain, according to the Rehoboth Sunday Herald
"King Alfonso," he began, "is fond
of taking motor trips incog. He motored recently through a wild region'
of Castile, lie put up with his modest
entourage at a more than modest inn.
"'I am sure,' he said, laughing, 'that
they won't know me here!'
"Well, they did not know him
there. They treated him like an ordinary traveler. , Bo much so. In fact,
thatt when he went toeshave the next
morning he found there was no mirror in his room
So he went down
into the Inn yard In his shirt sleeves
and there a chambermalabrOught him
a broken piece of mirror, rhich he set
up beside the well and proceeded to
lather cheeks and chin.
"The girl stood chatting with him
Finally she salatn as odd relft-I"'Ton triroorinst SW traveler, are :•ou'."
"'Why do you ask me that?' laughed the king.
you—per"'I don't know,' said the maid. 'But there's something abc
baps you belong to the royal court at Madrid"
"'Yes. I do,' he answered.
"'Perhaps you Work for his majesty himself!"
"'Yes. I do.'
"'And what do you do for him?' aAed the pretty chambermaid.
"'Oh, lots of things.' the king replied. 'I'm shaving him just now.'"
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LOVE WINS KAISER'S SON
German nobility, society and offi
ctaldom. are astonished at the announcement that Prince 'Oscar of Prussia. fifth on of Kaiser Wilhelm, is to
marry Countess Ina Marie, daughter
of Count Baasewits of Mecklenburg
It le the first Instance on record
where a man of the reigning branch
et the Holienzollerns has been morgenetically engaged to wed. While
647 young countees la a woman of
rank, she is not of royal blood
It is assumed that the emperor,
• 1-eve
who consented to the engagement,
will confer a higher,nnk In the Dobll
tty on the young countess. The emperor's eonsent is said to have been
granted owing to the lark of an available German princess and to his aver
&Ion te a foreign marriage for his son.
The countess met the prince while
she was a lady in waiting to g,mpress
Augusta Victoria
By flatly announcing his intention
,Sae etel of his cluslea regard.
Se mere.
iese uf Hohensollern 'precedent and
Instant :admiration of Use German publin.
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Balsam of Myrrh
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Made Since 1846.

•

All Dealers

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Genuine
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J. D. KIIILLOGISIll
armlet maw so

READERS

Years of Experience
Makes Perfect

CASTORIA

-

Mothers may try new remedies on themselves but Baby's life
Is too delicate, too precious to try any experiments.

RUB-MY-TISM'
Will cure your Rheumatism „apd al
kinds of acher and pains—Neuralgia
Cramps, Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts
Old Sores, Burns. etc.' Antiseptic
Anodyne, Price 25c.—Adv.

Genuine

Searching Criticism.
rive-year-old Herbert. Ireton of a
bookish family, had learned ter read
so early and so readily that his first
glimpses of storyland were growing
hazy in his memory. One day he confided to his mother. "Fluthie showed
me her new book today. and It's the
-Queerest thing you ever sae! Why.
It just says, 'Is it a dog' It ts a dog.
Can the dog run*" and a lot of things
like that! 'Corrse 1 was too polite to
say so; but it didn't seem to me the
style was a tilt juley!—LIppincott's.

Always
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•:"

Nen'Modern Dancing
Th.leading Expert and lasaractor In Nee York
City, writes: ••Dass NY: —I base used ALLEN'S
Iroor-N•sa,tbe gialikoWlre aoileder talks shah/Fa I MOis Wowing to
Sae•hoes.forth, polite* years. It is
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,thli,y, sod god tbot
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Moorsliagne keeps my feet wed. takes tho
frma the shoe, presen,, porn,and Sum SISLIDI to/4.
I recommend it to 511 .0 - WU I.
(Signed
HALL/MOBIL
Sempie Fele At:Wen A ilea d °misted-Le Illes.N T.
A Poser,
Matheniatical
Profeseor—I banenow completely discussed the theory
of probability. Are there ahy goesUnits?
Problematical Freshman—Wei. sir
Will you please compute the probability of my passing this course' Dartmoutb Jack o' Lantern_

BECAUSE it has been made under his personal supervision
for more than 30 years to the satisfaction of millions upon millions
of Mothers.
Sold only in one size bottle, never hi bulk, or otherwise;

to protect the babies.
Centaur Company,
•

How To Hive Quinine To Chlklrea
FEBRILINIC is the trade-mark name gives toss
boor oved ijoinisw. It it• Tasteless Swine. Mealiest to take and dues not 'disturb the stomach.
Chddron take it and never know k Is Quinine.
AlsO *specially adapted to adults sr!, cannot
Salm ordinary Q13111100. Does oat sunivesto nor
cases noteosriness so" rinsing in the bead. Try
it the neat time pea sward cininias VI' any corpse*. Ask gm seams oil/Moat seekers. 1 ba
Dame IrEBRIL11111 Is blown la bottle- IS MIMI.

Wear Well.
Husband—I note that the papers
-again say that Huerta is on his last
Imp.
Wife-They certainly do last

tradition. Priseea ossar-vres tae

DAISY FLY KILLER

Well, Yes.
-nose women are trying to stop
the manufacture of amber fluid."
"Beer checks, eli?“
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Death Lurks In A Weak Heart
If roue* le flutterIng or weak. uee
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SAVED BY GRIGSBY'S LIV-VER-LAX
•

Thi Murray Driving Club Will Give Some CLAS,SYlaces a
at -the FAIR GROUNDS on the GLORIOUS
FOURTH

•

Roadster Race (at least four to start)
1-2 mile
Heats-2 in 3(mixed,Trotters an Pa
d cers) Winner
takes purse. Horses must be driv
en to buggy by
owner. No entrance fee.
$10.00
2:20 Class (Mi7ed) lkint heat
s,-test-14-k 5.
2:30 Class ce. Mile- heat
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.OFFICE CITIZENS BANE
b's Kidney Pills—
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FREE HITCHING GROUND.
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- COME OUT EVERYBODY AND SEE SOME
GOOD RACES
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ADMISSION:
Gentlemen 35c. Ladies, and Ch
ildren over
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12, 25c.
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The West Kentucky Real
Estate Exchange is Five
Years Old Today. . ..
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